INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR BOOTH

◊ ARTISANS & CRAFTSMEN
  Quality Original Handmade Arts & Crafts
  NO Marshmallow Shooters

◊ ONSITE CUSTOM DESIGN
  Ex: Machine Embroidery, Air Brushing, Caricature Artist, Chainsaw Sculptor, etc

◊ RESALE PRODUCTS
  Must be Quality Manufactured Goods
  Only One (1) Sunglass Vendor Allowed

◊ INFORMATION/DRAWINGS ONLY

Please Check One Group

◊ SALES INFORMATION/PRODUCTS
  Satellites, Windows, Spas, etc.

◊ FOOD VENDOR-NO OPENINGS
  All Food Vendor Spaces have been allotted
  WE HAVE NO SPACE LEFT FOR NEW FOOD VENDORS

◊ SPORTS/WILDLIFE EXIBITS

◊ KIDS ACTIVITIES

◊ OTHER

**ATTENTION PRE-APPROVED FOOD VENDORS!!
As you know, Food Vendors are limited with no duplication of food types. ALL Sodas, Sport Drinks & Water at our Festival are sold through the Chamber of Commerce. You may purchase sodas for your concession trailer through the Chamber of Commerce ONLY at a reduced rate for resale. Tea, coffee, & Kool Ade may be sold by any Food Vendor. ANY other drinks will need prior approval before the Festival. Sport drinks & bottled water are sold exclusively by the Chamber. All Pre-approved vendors must submit your menu items by April 30th. Contact Patti at 870-446-2455 if you have any questions. Fax# 870-446-2477

*Food and drink items can not be sold or given away at any standard vendor booth due to Health Dept. Regulations. No exceptions.

BOTH SIDES OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED OR APPLICATION WILL BE RETURNED!!

**Note: Because space is limited on the Square, if you are only a few feet over our allotted space size we will not charge for a full 10' Space as long as we are aware of your exact dimensions on this application. But, if you arrive at the Festival and have not given us your exact dimensions on this application, you will be charged for any additional footage.

All trailers & large tents must be set up by Thursday evening. **Bring weights for alternate tie downs—no stakes in pavement.

10 X 10 SINGLE BOOTH: $75.00 PER 10 X 10 SPACE ONE FEE FOR BOTH DAYS = $__________

10 X 20 DOUBLE BOOTH: $125.00 PER 10 X 20 SPACE ONE FEE FOR BOTH DAYS = $__________

EACH ADDITIONAL 10 X 10 $60.00 PER 10 X 10 SPACE ONE FEE FOR BOTH DAYS = $__________

FOOD VENDORS: $140.00 PER 10 X 10 SPACE INCLUDES TRAILER TONGUE AND FLAPS = $__________

$100.00 PER Additional 10' INCLUDES TRAILER TONGUE AND FLAPS = $__________

EXACT DIMENSIONS FOR YOUR BOOTH SIZE:
(Trailer size MUST be actual dimensions with open doorways, all fold outs open, flaps open - include trailer tongue.)

at the Bottom ______ X_______ AND at the Top_____ X_______

DO YOU REQUIRE ELECTRICITY? **YES_____ NO______

**IF YES, YOU MUST TELL US WHAT TYPE YOU NEED:

◊ 110 ELECTRICITY:_______ BREAKER AMP SIZE:_______ (15 OR 20) ADD $15.00 = $__________
  FOR: FANS:___ LIGHTS:___ CASH REGISTER:___ AIR CONDITIONER____ OTHER:____
  (MUST SPECIFY ALL)

◊ 220 ELECTRICITY:_______ BREAKER AMP SIZE:_______ (30 OR 50) ADD $30.00 = $__________
  FOR: DEEP FRYERS:___ REFRIGERATORS/FREEZERS:___ AIR CONDITIONER____ OTHER:____
  (MUST SPECIFY)

All Booth fees are non-refundable

Grand Total $__________

YOUR APPLICATION MUST INCLUDE A PHOTO OF YOUR BOOTH & ITEMS TO BE SOLD FOR VENDOR APPROVAL PROCESS. PATTI WILL CONTACT YOU AT THE PHONE # ABOVE TO ADVISE IF YOU HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED TO THE FESTIVAL.

COMPLETE THE BACK SIDE OF THIS FORM TO FINALIZE YOUR APPLICATION